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1

Introduction

This instruction manual uses a series of tasks to illustrate how the Data Entry Portal works.
The application itself is in Dutch and is named G-Standaard Invoerloket.
Your product information on G-Standaard is kept up-to-date by adding new products and
modifying existing ones through the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal. The updated
product information reaches all the prescription, delivery and ordering systems in the Dutch
healthcare market via G-Standaard's monthly production cycle and software houses.

Section 1 contains the background information required to use the G-Standaard Data Entry
Web Portal. This is followed by a description of the Data Entry Web Portal: product ranges
can be updated manually (section 2) or semiautomatically using the upload/download feature
(section 3). Both options are explained in detail and illustrated with a series of tasks. There is
a description of the aim of each task and a check box so that you can check off the steps you
have already completed.

1.1

Online G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal demo

A G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal online demo is available in addition to this instruction
manual. You can tinker with product content inside the protected demo environment without
changing the actual content on G-Standaard.
The protected demo environment can be found on demoinvoer.g-standaard.nl. Log in to the
demo environment using the log-in name "demo" and the password "demo" (lower case).
The demo environment is wiped clean every weekend.
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2

Articles and packagings

2.1

Articles

The G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal presents your products as articles. Each one has a
unique ZI-number assigned by Z-Index. Prescription, delivery and ordering systems can use
ZI-numbers to access pharmacovigilance data, reimbursement data and a limited set of
logistics information (among other things) on G-Standaard.
After logging in to the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal, you will be taken to the article
overview, where ZI-numbers are displayed. These articles are central to all the changes
which can be made using the Data Entry Web Portal and will be described later.
Appendix 1 outlines all the article fields shown on the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal.

2.2

Packagings for an article

You can use the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal to create direct or indirect links
between various packagings or packaging types and articles with a ZI-number. You assign
each of these packagings its own product key, which enables them to be scanned and
identified during the various processes. See the next paragraph. Appendix 2 outlines all the
packaging fields shown on the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal.

2.3

Product key and barcode symbologies on packagings

You can use barcode symbologies on your packagings. Widely used symbols include:
EAN13: the traditional barcode. This symbology contains just
one piece of data, which is displayed directly below it: the
product key assigned by the supplier, which in this case is
8712345678906.

Data Matrix: a relatively new two-dimensional barcode. Its small
dimensions make it particularly useful for small packages such
as blisters or ampoules. The Falsified Medicines Directive,
which will come into force in 2019, mandates its use for virtually
all prescription-only medicines. It is important not to confuse the
Data Matrix with the QR code, which has large black squares at
three corners, whereas all black and white squares are the
same size in the Data Matrix. A Data Matrix can encode much
more information: the image shows the product key after (01),
the expiry date after (17) and the batch number after (10).
These data can be read using a 2D scanner.
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GS1-128: tailored to logistical processes for large packages
such as outer boxes. It also shows the product key after (01),
the expiry date after (15) and the batch number after (10).

This is just a brief overview of the various types of barcode symbologies. All barcode
symbologies share one common feature: they include, at the very least, the product key, the
GTIN (Global Trade Items). The above images of the EAN13, Data Matrix and GS1-128
barcode symbologies all show GTIN 8712345678906 as an example. You assign GTINs in a
decentralised way. No two products —including those made by other suppliers— may share
the same GTIN. The G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal checks compliance with this
requirement.

2.4

Packaging types on G-Standaard

You can add and manage the following packaging types on the G-Standaard Data Entry Web
Portal:
Smallest package – Kleinste aflevereenheid
For example, a blister or ampoule with a unique GTIN. Bedside scanning and hospital
administration records are the main drivers of the strong demand for the smallest packages
with their own GTINs. There is no direct link between the smallest package and the
ZI-number. Pharmacovigilance is based on the associated consumer pack, while
reimbursement information is not applicable.
Consumer pack - Consumentenverpakking
Packaging with its own GTIN, ready for delivery. There is a direct link between this
packaging and the ZI-number. Pharmacovigilance and reimbursement information can be
accessed on G-Standaard by these means.
Outer box - Omdoos
An outer box contains several consumer packs. The outer box has its own GTIN, which can
be scanned during logistical processes. As a rule of thumb, there is no direct link between
the outer box and the ZI-number. Pharmacovigilance and reimbursement information are not
applicable. Outer boxes which require reimbursement do receive their own ZI-numbers.

2.5

Packaging hierarchies on the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal

Some packagings require a ZI-number for pharmacovigilance, reimbursement or logistics
information purposes. Other packagings use a GTIN instead of a ZI-number for scanning
during logistical processes. On the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal, you decide whether
a packaging receives a ZI-number, a GTIN or both. This gives rise to a so-called packaging
hierarchy. The various packaging hierarchies you can set up on the G-Standaard Data Entry
Web Portal are described below.
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A packaging hierarchy consists of a consumer pack with a unique ZI-number for the
purposes of pharmacovigilance and reimbursement, as well as a unique GTIN for scanning
during logistical processes.

Hospitals have strong demand for barcodes on the smallest packages (e.g. unit-doses,
blisters, ampoules) in hospitals. The smallest packages receive unique GTINs for bedside
scanning and administration records. Each of a strip's cavities has the same GTIN. Unitdoses cannot be reported. Pharmacovigilance is based on the consumer pack, so the
smallest package does not require a unique ZI-number. The consumer pack containing the
strips bears a ZI-number for the purposes of pharmacovigilance and reimbursement, as well
as a unique GTIN for scanning in logistical processes.
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Setting up a packaging hierarchy on G-Standaard provides the smallest package with its own
unique GTIN (all unit-doses share the same GTIN), ensures that the consumer pack has a
ZI-number and a unique GTIN, and means that the consumer pack can be ordered in outer
boxes of 20, 40 or 60 units. The supplier determines the number of outer boxes for each
packaging hierarchy.

In this example, the outer box has a GTIN and a unique ZI-number because it is subject to
reimbursement. This is particularly the case with medical articles such as bandaging
material.
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The article in this example has various forms. This can be the case with articles from parallel
import, seasonal articles (summer and winter packaging) and packagings with small
differences. This happens when the content is identical, but there are slight variations in the
packaging. The ZI-number and —for example— the pharmacy purchase price may be the
same, but different unique GTINs are used to streamline the logistical process. The various
forms are in separate outer boxes with different amounts and, therefore, share a unique
GTIN. The supplier determines the number of outer boxes for each packaging hierarchy.

2.6

Packaging hierarchy variations and starting points

There are other options available when putting together packaging hierarchies. The current
version of the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal sets the following basic requirements for
packaging hierarchies:
 Each packaging hierarchy must have a minimum of one level and a maximum of
three.
 The first level cannot contain more than one smallest package.
 The number of consumer packs and outer boxes on levels 2 and 3 is variable.
 Each packaging hierarchy has a single ZI-number.
 If two ZI-numbers are required, there will have two be two separate packaging
hierarchies —one for each ZI-number.
These requirements are adjusted to reflect the needs of the healthcare market on a regular
basis.
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2.7

Status of articles on the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal

Each article on the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal has a status showing its position in
the chain from addition to publication on G-Standaard. A articles status determines whether it
can be modified. Articles can have any of the following statuses:

Status
Draft
(Concept)

Enrichment
(Verrijking)

Enrichment rejected
(Verrijking afgekeurd)

Appears

Description

After clicking "Save"

The article is new (unpublished) and all fields remain open. Data

(Opslaan) to add a new

do not leave the web portal. The article can still be deleted.

article.
After clicking "Publish"

The article is forwarded to Z-Index for enrichment. All fields are

(Publiceren).

locked and no changes can be made for the time being.

After clicking

One or more fields are not complete or require corrections.

"Publish"(Publiceren).

Z-Index will send you an explanatory e-mail. All fields are again
open for changes.

When changing an
Modified
(Gewijzigd)

One or more fields have been changed. You should still publish

existing article and after the modified article or the changes will not be submitted.
clicking "Save"
(Opslaan).

Check
(Controle)

Published
(Gepubliceerd)

2.8

After clicking "Publish"

Z-Index carries out checks after changing one or more healthcare

(Publiceren).

fields. The fields are locked and no changes can be made.

After clicking "Publish"

The article is or will be incorporated into the G-Standaard

(Publiceren).

production schedule on the date displayed in the "G-Standaard"
column.

Logging in to the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal

The G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal can be found on the Z-Index website
(www.z-index.nl). Click the "Log in" button at the top right and a screen will appear where
you can enter your log-in name and password. You will find your log-in details in the letter
"Registration for the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal web application". Please note that
log-in details are case-sensitive. After logging in, you will be taken to the “Mijn Z-Index” page,
showing the applications you may use. You can launch the G-Standaard Data Entry Web
Portal by clicking the corresponding link.

2.9

Logging out

To log out, click the Z-Index logo at the top left. You will see a reminder not to forget to
publish otherwise the changes will not be incorporated into G-Standaard and, therefore, will
not reach G-Standaard clients. You will be taken to the Z-Index homepage. Click on your
name at the top right and then click "Log out".
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3

G-Standaard Production Schedule

The introduction explained how G-Standaard is delivered monthly and therefore feeds
information to all prescription, delivery and ordering systems in the Dutch healthcare market.
The G-Standaard Production Schedule is used to ensure the orderly management of the
process. See www.z-index.nl -> G-Standaard -> Publications -> Production Schedule. The
introduction to the schedule displays two deadlines: one for new articles (column 3) and one
for modification approvals (column 5).



You cannot add new articles to the following G-Standaard production after the
deadline for new articles (column 3).
The “Publish (Publiceren)” button under the article overview is disabled when
modification approvals are not allowed. You will have to wait until the next opening
(column 2).

You will not be able to make changes or add new articles once the corresponding
deadline has passed. Therefore, read the production schedule thoroughly! Do not
wait until the last day. You can add new articles and modify existing ones from the
time specified in column 2 of the production schedule.
If the additions need to be corrected by you, the article will be set to “Enrichment rejected
(Verrijking afgekeurd)” and you will receive an e-mail on the subject from the I&DM
department. The new article will not appear on G-Standaard until you have made the
correction and clicked “Publish (Publiceren)” again.
If you wish to submit more than 30 new articles to G-Standaard in a given month,
please contact the I&DM department (070-3737437) by phone beforehand.

As set out in the agreement, you are responsible for providing the information in an accurate,
complete and timely manner.
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4

Launching the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal
Aim of the task:
The objective of this task is to launch the demo version of the contact point in the demo environment
and provide an overview of the features of the main window.

4.1

Task 1: Logging in to the online demo of the G-Standaard Data Entry Web
Portal

You need to log in to the online demo of the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal in order to
complete the tasks in this user guide.
Let's go!

Go to demoinvoer.g-standaard.nl and log in using the user name "demo" and the
password "demo" (lower case). There is no “Mijn Z-Index” page in the demo environment.
If you want to maintain your articles in the live production environment, go to www.z-index.nl,
log in with your user name and password and click “G-Standaard Invoerloket” to launch the
G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal.
The rest of this user guide assumes that you have logged in to the online demo of the
G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal. Do NOT complete the tasks in the production
environment —only in the demo environment.
After logging in, you have reached the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal. The main screen
is the table with articles and their corresponding packagings.
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Let's go!

Click the icon ( ) to select all articles. A check mark appears
and all article rows become shaded in dark grey, which means they have been selected.
This can be used, for example, to publish all articles on the overview in one single step.
Click the icon again to deselect the articles.
Select "500" from the drop-down menu ( ). 500 article rows are now shown. This can be
used, for example, to publish all price changes in one single step. Set the number of
article rows back to 10.
Click the ZI-number column heading ( ). A white triangle will appear in the column
heading to mark the column as sorted. The newest ZI-number is shown at the top. Click
"ZI-number" again to sort the column from oldest to newest. Click "Description
(Omschrijving)" to sort the overview by description. You can sort by any column except
"Content (Inhoud)" and "Packagings (Verpakkingen)".
Searching for articles or packagings is a two-step process:
 Select a search field ( ). It can be "Description (Omschrijving)", "ZI-number
(ZI-nummer)", "Manufacturer article code (Artikelcodering fabrikant)" or
"Packaging (Verpakking)".
 Select "ZI-number (ZI-nummer)".
 Start typing in the search box. Type: 148. The article overview is refreshed
after three characters.
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Select the search field "Description (Omschrijving)" and type "PARA" in the
search box. Attention: all articles containing the search term (not just those
starting with the term) will be shown. Delete the search term.
The overview displays active articles —those without expiry date or whose expiry date is
in the future. Select "Expired (Vervallen)" ( ). Any expired articles will be shown. Select
"All" to view both active and expired articles. Set the filter back to "Active (Actief)".
You can also filter by status ( ). Imagine you have changed the pharmacy purchase price
for all your articles. Select "Modified (Gewijzigd)" from the drop-down menu ( ). Only
modified articles —those with the status "Modified (Gewijzigd)"— will be shown. You can
go through with the price changes by selecting all the articles and publishing them (but not
now). Select “Draft (Concept)” from the drop-down menu ( ). All articles pending
publication will be shown. You can select them all and publish them to submit them to ZIndex (but not now). Test the other status filters. Finish by setting the status filter back to
"All".
The "Expiry date (Vervaldatum)" column ( ) shows the date on which an article expired or
will expire.
The "Status" column ( ) shows the position of the article in the publication chain. A
articles status determines whether it can be modified.
The "G-Standaard" column ( ) shows the date on which an article was or will be delivered
via G-Standaard for the first time. It can go all the way back to 1 January 1994.
The “Packagings (Verpakkingen)” column (
) shows all the GTINs (barcodes) of
packagings which are part of the same packaging hierarchy as the article.
An exclamation mark (
) means the article on this row does not meet all the
requirements and therefore cannot be published yet. There are errors which need to be
resolved.
Click the "Add (Toevoegen)" button (
). A new screen will appear with empty fields for a
new article. We will not fill them in now. Click "Articles (Artikelen)" on the orange menu bar
or press the backspace key.
Click the “Publish (Publiceren)” button (
) to submit additions and/or modifications to ZIndex.
This task comes later in the manual.
There is also a "Delete (Verwijderen)" button (
). You can delete a new article with the
“Draft (Concept)” status by selecting it and then clicking the "Delete (Verwijderen)" button.
This task comes later in the manual.
points towards a specific article, but you can click on "Description (Omschrijving)" for
any article to view its details. Click the descriptions of several articles and go back to
"Articles" on the orange menu bar or press backspace.
The row shaded in dark grey (
) is a selected row. You can select a row by clicking
anywhere on the row except its description. If you want to publish several changes, you
can use this feature to select multiple articles. Select the articles on rows 2, 4, 6 and 8.
Cancel the selection.
You can use the navigation buttons (
) to go to the first, last, previous or next pages, or
to any other page.
Click the "Help" button (
). A window with information about the G-Standaard Data
Entry Web Portal will appear. Read the help texts and click the "Close (Sluiten)" button.
The "Upload/Download" button on the orange menu bar and the "Add (Toevoegen)", “Publish
(Publiceren)” and "Delete (Verwijderen)" buttons below the table are explained in later tasks.
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5

Managing articles and packagings manually
Aim of the task:
The objective of this task is to acquire the knowledge and skills necessary to manage articles and

packagings. Publishing new content or changes is also explained.

5.1

Task 2: Submitting a consumer pack

In this task you will submit a packaging hierarchy consisting of an article and an associated
consumer pack (option 1 in section 2.5):

Let's go!

If the table with articles and packagings does not appear on the screen yet, click "Articles
(Artikelen)" on the orange menu bar to go to the article overview.
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Click the "Add (Toevoegen)" button on the bottom left side of the screen to add a article.
The screen will display a new empty form where you can fill in the fields.

Hover the mouse pointer over the "ZI-number (ZI-nummer)" field name. A question mark
will appear next to the arrow:
Click "ZI-number (ZI-nummer)" and a window with an explanation will appear. Read the
explanation and click the "Close (Sluiten)" button.
Now click "Description (Omschrijving)" and read the explanation. Click "Close (Sluiten)"
again. This lets you acquire specific information from each field.
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Let's go!

Fill in the fields as shown in the picture.
The ZI-number will be
assigned automatically
after saving.

Enter the following
description:
ZISOLV TABLET 125MG XX
Replace XX with your initials.

The next G-Standaard production month
is automatically entered into the "On the
market from" field.
Do not change this.
Always use a
period as a
decimal
separator.

You can click any field name to get further details about it. Appendices 1 and 2 to these user
guide contain the same help texts. Click the "Help" button at the bottom right. The functioning
of this screen is explained here.
Click "Create (Toevoegen)" when you are done. Your addition will be checked. A red error
notification will appear on the corresponding field if something is wrong. If everything is in
order, the notification "Article created (Artikel is aangemaakt)" will appear at the top right
and the assigned ZI-number will be shown on the screen.
The table with packagings in the lower “Packagings (Verpakkingen)” block is still empty.
Now that the article is ready, it is time to add the consumer pack with a unique GTIN. Click
the "Add packaging" button. A window for adding packagings will appear.
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The name on the packaging is
copied from the product but
can be modified.

Enter a unique
GTIN here. See
Appendix 3 for
usable examples.
If an error
notification, use
the following
GTIN from
Appendix 3.

"Distinctive feature" is not
applicable to this consumer
pack.
Make the start date of the
consumer pack the same date
as the "On the market from"
date for the product you just
added.
"Packaging content" and
"Number" will be used later to
set up the packaging hierarchy.
We will use these fields for the
outer box, so we will leave
them empty for this consumer
pack.
Since we do not know the
dimensions, we will leave this
field empty for the time being.

Take your time to read the speech balloons with explanations in the picture.
Fill in the fields as shown in the picture. "Consumer pack (Consumentenverpakking)" is
already checked. We will add an outer box and a smallest package in another task.
Click "Save (Opslaan)".
You will be automatically taken to the screen with the article fields. The packaging we just
added is shown in the table “Packagings (Verpakkingen)” block.

Click the
orange GTIN
to view
detailed
information
on the
packaging.

Certain data about the
packagings are shown in
the packaging table next
to the product.

You have just created a direct link between the consumer pack and the ZInumber: the ZI-number box is checked. The outer box we will add later will
not have a direct link, so the ZI-number box will not be checked.
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Click the orange GTIN. The dimensions of this consumer pack are now known. Enter
height: 20, width: 120, depth: 40. Sizes are given in millimetres.
Click "Save (Opslaan)". The updated packaging is saved and the window closes.
The window showing article details appears again. Click "Save (Opslaan)". A notification
that the article has been saved appears at the top right.
Click "Articles (Artikelen)" on the orange menu bar.
The search field is set
to "Description".

Enter the search term
"ZISOLV" to search for your
new article.

Its status is "Draft (Concept)", so
you can still make changes.

The search field is set to "Description (Omschrijving)". Enter the search term "ZISOLV" to
search for your new article. The article status is “Draft (Concept)”, so you can still make
changes. Click the orange description. The window showing article details will appear. All
the fields corresponding to the Draft Article remain open. Click "Articles (Artikelen)" on the
orange menu bar. The article overview with your search term comes back on-screen.
To select a article, click anywhere on the row except the orange description. The articles
row becomes shaded in dark grey and is now selected.
Once the articles row is shaded in dark grey, click the “Publish (Publiceren)” button. The
status changes to “Enrichment (Verrijking)”, all fields are locked and you will not be
allowed to make changes until enrichment is complete.
In practice, if you forget to publish, the article will keep its “Draft (Concept)” status, it
will not be added to G-Standaard and, therefore, it will not reach G-Standaard clients.
5.2

Modifying published articles

A new article starts with the “Draft (Concept)” status. This changes to “Enrichment
(Verrijking)” following publication. Once enrichment is complete, the status will change to
“Published (Gepubliceerd)” and the article will reach the G-Standaard clients with the next GStandaard production.
Articles with the “Published (Gepubliceerd)” status have both open and closed fields. If you
modify fields, the status of the article will change to "Modified (Gewijzigd)". You still need to
publish the modifications. Otherwise, they will not be reflected in the next G-Standaard.
Following publication, the status changes to “Check (Controle)”. Z-Index is in charge of the
checks. All fields are closed again. Z-Index will contact you if it detects any peculiar values.
Once checking is complete, the status will revert to “Published (Gepubliceerd)” and the
modifications will reach the G-Standaard clients with the next G-Standaard production.
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5.3

New articles with the status “Enrichment (Verrijking afgekeurd)”

Z-Index may reject a new addition and ask you to make any necessary corrections. You will
be contacted by e-mail if this happens. The status of the article on the G-Standaard Data
Entry Web Portal is set to “Enrichment (Verrijking afgekeurd)”. All fields are open again. You
can make any necessary corrections and publish the article again by selecting it from the
overview and clicking “Publish (Publiceren)”. Keep column 3 of the production schedule
("Deadline for new articles at 17:00) in mind.
If you forget to correct your new articles with the “Enrichment rejected (Verrijking afgekeurd)”
status and publish them again, they will not be added to G-Standaard and, therefore, will not
reach the G-Standaard clients.
You can also delete a new article with the status “Enrichment rejected (Verrijking
afgekeurd)”. In order to do that, select the article from the article overview by clicking
anywhere on its row (except the description). The row will become shaded in dark grey. Now
click the "Delete (Verwijderen)" button and the new article with the “Enrichment rejected
(Verrijking afgekeurd)” status will be deleted.
5.4

"On the market from" date

The "On the market from (Verhandelbaar vanaf)" field requires an explanation. Imagine that
in January you already know you are going to bring new articles onto the market on
10 October. You can submit all these new articles straight away and enter October of the
current year as their "On the market from (Verhandelbaar vanaf)" date. You submit the new
articles to Z-Index, Z-Index conducts the checks and enrichment, you receive an e-mail with
the result and the articles are ready. The status is now “Published (Gepubliceerd)” and you
will see October of the current year in the G-Standaard column. That is when the articles will
appear on G-Standaard.
When, later in the year, the next G-Standaard production month is October, you will receive
an e-mail reminder and the 10 new articles you submitted in January will appear on
G-Standaard for the first time and will reach the G-Standaard clients. Is that what you want?
If so, are the pricing details still valid? You can make some modifications and publish the
article again. You can also postpone its publication on G-Standaard by pushing the "On the
market from (Verhandelbaar vanaf)" date one or more months into the future.
In short, by setting the "On the market from" dates for your articles not to the next
G-Standaard production month, but to a date further in the future, you can prepare your
articles while postponing their delivery via G-Standaard. You choose this moment later. You
will receive an e-mail reminder before the time arrives.
Be careful with the "On the market from (Verhandelbaar vanaf)" date! Enter a date in
the future only if you are sure that the article will be brought onto the market on that
date. You are responsible for market introductions via G-Standaard.
Do not publish a new article if you still do not know the date on which it will be brought onto
the market with certainty. The article will keep the status "Concept" and remain within the
G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal.
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5.5

Checking submitted articles

You will see the “Check (Controleren)” button right next to the "Save (Opslaan) button on the
screen with the article details.
The “Check (Controleren)”
buttons launches a check
of all fields.

Clicking the “Check (Controleren)” button launches all separate field checks. You can use
this feature at any time. Two things can happen:
 All fields are filled in correctly. There are no error notifications and the article can be
published from the article overview at any time.
 Invalid values have been detected for one or more fields. Error notifications appear
next to these fields. This article cannot be published from the article overview yet.

Products with the ! icon
cannot be published yet and
need to be corrected.

You will be unable to publish this article from the article overview even if you click its
row (the row becomes shaded in dark grey) and click the “Publish (Publiceren)” button.
An error notification will appear at the top right and the
icon will be shown in the
table as a reminder that the article needs to be corrected. The article can be published
once all necessary corrections have been made.
The “Check (Controleren)” button does not save your changes. You can use the
"Save (Opslaan)" and "Add (Toevoegen)" buttons to do that.
Field checks are run at the following times:
 When opening an article, right after the detail data are shown on-screen.
 When publishing a article from the article overview.
 When clicking the "Save (Opslaan)" button.
 When clicking the “Check (Controleren)” button.
 When modifying an uploaded file. An e-mail with the result is sent.
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5.6

Task 3: Submitting the smallest package (Kleinste aflevereenheid), a consumer
pack (Consumentenverpakking), three outer boxes (Omdozen)

In this task you will set up a packaging hierarchy on G-Standaard provides the smallest
package with its own unique GTIN (all unit-doses or smallest packages share the same
GTIN), ensures that the consumer pack has a ZI-number and a unique GTIN, and means
that the consumer pack can be ordered in outer boxes of 20, 40 or 60 units.
We will set up a three-level packaging hierarchy, as shown in the picture.
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Let's go!

Go to the article overview and remove all filters and search terms.
Click the "Add (Toevoegen)" button and fill in the fields as shown in the picture.

The ZI-number will be
assigned automatically
after clicking the "Create
(Aanmaken)" button.

Enter the following
description:
ZISOLV TABLET 250MG XX
Replace XX with your initials.

The next G-Standaard production
month is automatically entered into the
"On the market from" field.
Do not change this.

Click "Create" when you are done. Your addition will be checked. A red error notification
will appear on the corresponding field if something is wrong. If everything is in order, the
notification "Article created" will appear at the top right and the assigned ZI-number will be
shown on the screen.
The table with packagings in the lower “Packagings (Verpakkingen)” block is still empty.
Now that the article is ready, we will assign a GTIN to the smallest package.
Click the "Add packaging" button. A window for adding packagings will appear.
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Select "smallest package" as
packaging type.

Enter a unique
GTIN here. See
Appendix 3 for
usable examples.
If an error
notification, use
the following
GTIN from
Appendix 3.

The name on the packaging is
copied from the product but
can be modified.

"Distinctive feature
(Onderscheidend kenmerk)" is
not applicable.
Make the start date of the
packaging the same date as the
"On the market from" date for
the product you just added.

The smallest packages contains
no packagings. "Packaging
contains" and "Number" remain
empty.

Since we do not know the
dimensions, we will leave this
field empty for the time being.

Take your time to read the speech balloons with explanations in the picture.
Fill in the fields as shown in the picture. Select "smallest package" as packaging type. We
will later add the consumer pack and outer boxes.
Click "Save (Opslaan)".
You will be automatically taken to the screen with the article fields. The packaging we just
added is shown in the table “Packagings (Verpakkingen)” block.
Click the orange GTIN to
view detailed information
on the packaging.

Certain data about the
packagings are shown in
the packaging table next
to the product.

Remove the check mark.

You will see that the "ZI-number" check mark remains. In contrast with the consumer pack
pending submittal, the smallest package has no direct link to the ZI-number. Therefore,
remove the check mark from the ZI-number column.
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You are now ready with the smallest package. If you still want to modify fields, click the
orange GTIN to go back to the screen with the packaging details.
You are now going to add the consumer pack.
Click the "Add packaging (Verpakking toevoegen)" button. A window for adding
packagings will appear.
Fill in the fields as shown in the picture below.

"Consumer pack" is
already selected as
packaging type.

Enter a unique
GTIN here. See
Appendix 3 for
usable examples.
If an error
notification, use
the following
GTIN from
Appendix 3.

The name on the packaging is
copied from the product but
can be modified.

"Distinctive feature" is not
applicable.

Make the start date the same
as the "On the market from"
date for the product.

Select the GTIN from the
"Smallest package" from the
"Packaging contains" dropdown menu.

Enter "24" as number. This
consumer pack contains 24
smallest packages.

"Consumer pack (Condumentenverpakking)" is already selected as packaging type.
Make the start date of the packaging the same date as the "On the market from
(Verhandelbaar vanaf)" date for the article.
Select "Smallest package" from the "Packaging contains (Verpakking bevat)" drop-down
menu. This is already packed by the consumer pack with 24 units.
Enter "24" as number.
Click "Save (Opslaan)".
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You will be automatically taken to the screen with the article fields. The consumer pack we
just added is now shown in the table too “Packagings (Verpakkingen)” block.

Click the
orange GTIN
to view
detailed
information
on the
packaging.

The smallest package is always aligned
left in the "Packagings" column, with the
consumer pack in the middle. This
represents their position/level in the
packaging hierarchy.

The consumer pack has a direct
link to the ZI-number, so leave the
check mark.

You have now set up two levels of the packaging hierarchy: the smallest package with no
direct link to the ZI-number and the consumer pack with a direct link to the ZI-number. This
consumer pack contains 24 smallest packages. Both the smallest package and the
consumer pack have their own unique GTINs.
Of course, all unit-doses in the consumer pack share the same GTIN (corresponding to the
smallest package).
The final step is to add the outer boxes.
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Click the "Add packaging (Verpakking toevoegen)" button. A window for adding
packagings will appear.
Fill in the fields as shown in the picture below.

Select "Outer box
(Omdoos)" as packaging
type.

Enter a unique
GTIN here. See
Appendix 3 for
usable examples.
If an error
notification, use
the following
GTIN from
Appendix 3.

The name on the packaging is
copied from the product but
can be modified.

"Distinctive feature" is not
applicable.

Make the start date the same
as the "On the market from"
date for the product.

Select the GTIN from the
"Consumer pack" from the
"Packaging contains" dropdown menu.

Enter "20" as number. This
outer box contains
20 consumer packs.

Select "Outer box (Omdoos)" as packaging type.
Make the start date the same as the "On the market from" date for the article.
Select "Consumer pack" from the "Packaging contains" drop-down menu. This is already
packed by the outer box.
Enter "20" as number.
Click "Save (Opslaan)".
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You will be automatically taken to the screen with the article fields. The outer box we just
added is now shown in the table too(“Packagings (Verpakkingen)” block.
Click the orange GTIN
to view detailed
information on the
packaging.

Certain data about the
packagings are shown in
the packaging table next
to the product.

The outer box you just added has
no direct link to the ZI-number.
Therefore, remove the check mark.

You will see that the "ZI-number" check mark remains next to the outer box. In contrast
with the consumer pack, the outer box has no direct link to the ZI-number. Therefore,
remove the check mark from the ZI-number column.
Click "Save (Opslaan)". All changes are saved.
Now, add two outer boxes —one containing 40 consumer packs and one containing 60.
Attention: no outer box or smallest package can have the "ZI-number" check mark, only
the consumer pack can.
In the "Packagings" column:
- Smallest package aligned left
- Consumer pack aligned center
- Outer boxes aligned right

Only the consumer pack has a
direct link to the ZI-number, so
leave the check mark.
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See how the three-level packaging hierarchy in the picture above appears on the
G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal in the picture below.
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Now that the article and packaging hierarchy are ready, the only step left is publication.
Click "Save (Opslaan)" if you still have not done so. Do not forget to save! Otherwise, your
changes will be lost.
Click "Articles (Artikelen)" on the orange menu bar.

The search field is
set to "Description".

Enter the search term
"ZISOLV" to search for your
new product.

Clicking the orange description
will take you to the details.

Its status is "Draft", so you can
still make changes.

The GTINs of all the added packages
are shown.

The search field is set to "Description (Omschrijving)". Enter the search term "ZISOLV" to
search for your new article.
The article status is “Draft (Concept)”, so you can still make changes. All the fields
corresponding to the Draft Article remain open.
To select an article, click anywhere on the row except the orange description. The articles
row becomes shaded in dark grey and is now selected.
Once the articles row is shaded in dark grey, click the “Publish (Publiceren)” button. The
status changes to “Enrichment (Verrijking)”, all fields are locked and you will not be
allowed to make changes until enrichment is complete.
In practice, if you forget to publish, the article will keep its “Draft (Concept)” status, it
will not be added to G-Standaard and, therefore, it will not reach the G-Standaard
clients.
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5.7

A packaging hierarchy consisting of an outer box

Particularly in the case of medical articles such as bandaging material, it could be desirable
to assign a ZI-number to an outer box for reimbursement purposes. It can be done, but the
outer box has to be the only element in a packaging hierarchy. Each packaging hierarchy
can only have one ZI-number, which in this case is linked to the outer box.

This is how the article with the only outer box in the packaging hierarchy appears on the
G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal:

The outer box can be reimbursed and, therefore, has no
direct link to the ZI-number. The check mark is there.

You can add this packaging hierarchy to get some more practice.
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5.8

A packaging hierarchy consisting of various forms

Articles can have slightly varying forms (e.g. articles from parallel import and seasonal
articles [summer and winter packaging]). This happens when the content is identical, but
there are slight variations in the packaging. The ZI-number and —among other
characteristics— the pharmacy purchase price may be the same, but different unique GTINs
are used to streamline the logistical process. The various forms are in separate outer boxes
with different amounts and, therefore, share a unique GTIN.

All three
consumer packs
have a direct link
to the ZI-number,
so leave the
check mark.

Remove the
check mark from
the three outer
boxes.

A distinctive feature
will be included on
G-Standaard.
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Attention: the "distinctive feature (Onderscheidend kenmerk)" field is also delivered
via G-Standaard to its clients! Do not use this field for internal notes.
You can add this packaging hierarchy to get some more practice.

5.9

Removing a packaging from an article

Two rules apply when removing a packaging from a article's packaging hierarchy:
1. You can only remove top-level packagings. For example, you cannot remove a
consumer pack which is in turn packaged inside an outer box. You need to remove
the outer box before you can remove the consumer pack.
2. Packagings which have already been delivered via G-Standaard cannot be removed.
You will get an error notification if you try to remove a packaging which has already
been delivered. You can remove a packaging which has been delivered once from
the market by assigning an end date to it. See the following section.
You can remove a packaging which meets the aforementioned requirements by clicking the
recycle bin icon in the rightmost column of the “Packagings (Verpakkingen)” table. The
packaging's row will be struck through. The recycle bin icon is replaced with a restore icon.
You can restore the packaging until you click "Save (Opslaan)".
Click the recycle bin and the packaging will
be struck through. You can restore the
packaging until you click "Save".

Click the restore icon to bring the
packaging back.
Removed packagings cannot be
restored after clicking "Save".
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5.10

Withdrawing an article or packaging or allowing it to expire

The G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal works with various date fields:
An article has a:
"On the market from (Verhandelbaar vanaf)" date: when the article will be available on
the market.
"Withdrawn from (Vervallen)" date: to remove an article from the market.
Each packaging in a articles packaging hierarchy has a:
Start date (Startdatum): when the packaging will be available on the market.
End date (Einddatum): to remove a packaging from the market.
The web portal checks these fields for consistency:
A "Withdrawn from" date must come after an "On the market from" date.
If a consumer pack has an end date, the outer box must have the same end date or
an earlier one.
If an article has an end date, the linked active packagings must have the same end
date or an earlier one.
Enter an expiration date for the article to let the market know you are withdrawing a article
and all corresponding packagings. This date must be at least 6 months in the future so that
vendors can sell their existing stocks. All packagings need to have the same end date or an
earlier one. You will receive an error notification if this requirement is not met.
Finally, the modified article (you have filled in an expiry date for the article and end dates for
the packagings) must be published. If you forget to do this, the changes will not be reflected
in the next G-Standaard production and clients will not see them.
If you forget to publish, the changes will not be incorporated into G-Standaard and,
therefore, will not reach G-Standaard clients.

If an expiry date is added to a
ZI-number,
all packagings in the packaging
hierarchy must have at least the
same end date.
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5.11

Task 4: Modifying a published article and the corresponding packagings

Let's go!

Click "Articles (Artikelen)" on the orange menu bar to go to the article overview (if you are
not there yet).
As shown in the table in section 1.4, articles with the “Draft (Concept)”, “Published
(Gepubliceerd)”, "Modified (Gewijzigd)" or “Enrichment rejected (Verrijking afgekeurd)”
status can be modified. Search for an article with the “Published (Gepubliceerd)” status.
Click the description of this article. You will be taken to the screen with the fields.
Change a few fields which are open for modifications.
Click "Save (Opslaan)".
The article's status in the overview has changed to "Modified (Gewijzigd)". Select the
article's row by clicking anywhere on the row except its description. The row will become
shaded in dark grey.
Click the “Publish (Publiceren)” button under the article overview. The status changes to
“Check (Controle)”, all fields are locked and you cannot make changes until publication is
complete.
If you forget to publish, the changes will not be incorporated into G-Standaard and,
therefore, will not reach G-Standaard clients.
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6

Managing articles and packagings via upload or download

You can use the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal's upload/download feature to make
multiple changes to articles and packages in your range at the same time:
 Download your article or packaging file in the CSV format to your computer.
 Make the desired changes and/or add one or more new articles or packagings to the
CSV file. You can use the same CSV file to make new additions and changes.
 Send the CSV back to the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal to receive an e-mail
with the result of the changes.
 Publish the changes on the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal after a final visual
check.
This saves work and therefore prevents mistakes. If possible, you can use your back-office
system to generate a CSV file with the changes in the right format. This saves you even
more work.
This section describes the upload/download feature. It requires knowledge of Excel at the
basic user level: opening files, saving in the CSV format, copying rows from one sheet to
another and aligning columns.
The first step is to check whether the digit-grouping symbol and the list-separator character
are correct. This is extremely important for the upload/download feature to work properly.
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6.1

Task 5: Checking digit grouping and list separation
Aim of the task:
The objective of this task is to check whether the settings for decimal separator, digit-grouping
symbol and list-separator character are correct. It is very important.

Let's go!

Go to the country settings on your computer's control panel. The path to the country
settings may vary depending on your operating system. Ask your system administrator for
help if necessary.
In Windows 7: Start -> Control Panel -> Region and language settings -> Additional
settings
In Windows 10: Start -> All apps -> System -> Control Panel -> Change date, time or
number formats -> Additional settings
Check whether the settings of the fields with the red speech balloons in the picture below
are adjusted as shown. If so, close the control panel.

Period

Comma

Semicolon

If that is not the case, adjust the settings as follows:
- decimal separator to period;
- digit-grouping symbol to comma; and
- list-separator character to semicolon.
Apply changes and close the control panel.
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6.2

Task 6: Modifying articles via upload or download
Aim of the task:
The objective of this task is to make changes to an existing product using the upload/download
feature.

Before you can practise with the upload/download feature, you need to add a new article with
the “Draft (Concept)” status to the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal.
Go to the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal, click "Articles" on the orange menu bar
and then click the "Add" button. For a new article with a consumer pack and the following
details:

Replace "XX" with your
initials.

Take a valid GTIN from Appendix 3.

If necessary, read section 5.1, task 2 to learn how to do this.
Do not publish the article —it needs to keep the “Draft (Concept)” status! In the next task,
you will modify this article using the upload/download feature.
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Let's go!

Step 1: converting the article file
Click "Download/Upload" on the orange menu bar. The following screen appears:

This shows the e-mail
address to which the
result of the upload will
be sent.

Click the "Articles (Artikelen)" button in the "Download" section to download the article file.
After some time, you will be asked to save the CSV file containing the articles.
The name of the file is generated as follows:
COMPANY-NAWNR-DATE-TIME-A.csv
Example: DEMO-20205-20160621-161655-A.csv
The CSV file has a .csv extension, preceded by a A for artikelen ("articles"), which is
preceded in turn by the time and date of the download, the Z-Index NAWnr and the
company name.
Save the file on your computer. Do not open the file directly on Excel! You need to use
the text import wizard.
Start Excel and make sure that you have opened a new blank spreadsheet.
On Excel, click the "Data" tab and then "From text".
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On Excel 2010 (not the 2013 version and later ones): click "File type" from the drop-down
menu and choose "All files". .csv is already selected in Excel 2013.
Search for the downloaded CSV file on your computer, select it and click "Import". The
text import wizard appears.

Make sure that "Delimited" is checked. Click "Next".

Uncheck "Tab" and check "Semicolon". Click "Next".
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Period.

Comma.

Click "Advanced" and check that "Decimal separator" is set to period and "Thousands
separator" is set to comma. Click "OK".

Go to the "manufacturer HIBC" column using the horizontal scroll bar and click
"manufacturer HIBC". The column turns black.
Click "Text" to set the column format to text. "Text" appears above the manufacturer HIBC
instead of "Standard".
Repeat the same process for the following columns:
 Z-Index HIBC
 Manufacturer article code
 RVG/RVH number
 European registration number
ATTENTION: ALWAYS use the Excel import wizard and follow the above steps.
Otherwise, leading and trailing zeroes will fail to appear!
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Click "Finish". Make sure that cell A1 is selected and click "OK".
The file is now loaded with, if necessary, the leading and trailing zeroes in the right place.
Click cell A1.
Step 1 is now complete: we have opened the entire article file on Excel.
Step 2: Creating a new file with the modified articles
You now have to create a new Excel sheet with the right header and the article that needs to
be modified.
Click the "1" in row 1. The entire header containing the field names is now selected.

Go to Excel and click "Start" and then "Copy".
Click "File", then "New" and then "Blank workbook".
Click "Start" and then "Paste".
Click the top-left cell (left arrow in the picture below). All the cells in the sheet are now
selected. Double-click the border between the cell with A and the cell with B (right arrow in
the picture below). The columns are now aligned.

The healthcare articles that need to be changed now have be copied to the blank Excel
sheet. Go to the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal and search for the article
ZISOLV TABLET 750MG XX (with XX. Remember its ZI-number.
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Go back to the Excel sheet with the articles (not the new file which is still empty), look for
the ZI-number in column A and select the entire row containing that article by clicking its
row number. The entire row is highlighted.
Go to Excel and click "Start" and then "Copy".
Go to the Excel sheet containing the header you just copied.
Click the empty A2 cell and click "Start" and then "Paste".
Change the VAT-exclusive purchase price in cell N2 from 12.58 to 16.45
Enter the manufacturer article code 89775AA in cell S2
In practice, you may want to change other fields instead of or in addition to the purchase
price or manufacturer article code. You may also want to modify several articles at the same
time. In this task we only change one article by copying it onto a new blank Excel sheet
containing only a header. The same principle applies when modifying multiple articles.
Go to Excel and click "Start" and then "Save as…".
Select the right folder and then open the drop-down menu to save the file in the
CSV (comma delimited) format (*.csv).

Enter the file name Modification G-Standaard article + date
Click "Save".
Click "OK" in the Excel dialogue box.
The procedure may be slightly different depending on your version of Excel, but the result
should be the same: a new CSV file on your computer containing the right header and the
modified articles that can be uploaded to the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal.
Click the X at the top right to close Excel. Click "No" or "Don't save" to avoid saving the
file.
Go back to the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal and click "Download/Upload" on the
orange menu bar.
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Click "Articles/Packagings (Artikelen/Verpakkingen)" in the "Upload" section.

Look for the Modification G-Standaard.csv file you saved earlier.
Click "Open".
The name and size of the CSV file is now shown on-screen.
Click the green "Upload" button on the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal.
A check mark will appear next to "Status" if the file has been submitted correctly. A cross
means the upload failed. Try again.
You will see a confirmation that the file has been uploaded and that you will receive the
results by e-mail.
In the production environment, you receive an e-mail if the procedure has been completed
successfully. You also receive an e-mail if there has been a problem. The error report shows
the errors found in each row of the CSV file. No e-mails are sent in the practice environment.
In the production environment you will receive an e-mail resembling this one:
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The e-mail has two attachments: the original modification file you uploaded to the
G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal and another file with the same name plus "Report". If
the Report file is not attached, it means no modifications have been detected in the uploaded
file. If you double-click the Report file to open it in Excel, you will see this:

First, you need to align the columns by double-clicking the two places indicated by the
arrows. Each row displays a modification:
Row 2 shows that the field "Purchase price" (column C) has changed from its former
value of 12.58 (column D) to a new value of 16.43 (column E).
The same holds true for the "Manufacturer HIBC" field in column C, whose former
value is shown in column D and new value in column E.
Go to the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal.
Search for the article ZISOLV TABLET 750MG XX (with XX replace with your initials) and
click the orange description. The detail screen opens.
Check that the "Purchase price" field has effectively been modified to 16.43 and the
Manufacturer article code to 98775AA.
Step 2 is now complete: we have created a new Excel file which only contains the right
header and the article we needed to modify. We have saved the new file on Excel as a .csv
file and submitted it to the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal using the upload feature. We
have checked that the modification is reflected on the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal.
The modification still needs to be published.
Step 3: publishing modifications made using the upload feature
Click "Articles (Artikelen)" on the orange menu bar to close the screen with the fields if it is
still open. Click anywhere on the row corresponding to the article you modified in step 2
except its description. The row is now selected.
Click “Publish (Publiceren)”. The status changes to “Check (Controle)”, all fields are
locked and you cannot make changes until publication is complete.
If you forget to publish, the changes will not be incorporated into G-Standaard and,
therefore, will not reach G-Standaard clients.
You have now made changes to a healthcare article using the upload feature. If you can do it
with one, you can do it with more!
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6.3

Task 7: Modifying packagings via upload or download

In task 11 you practised modifying a articles fields. In this task we will change the packagings
linked to a article using the upload/download feature. This is also a three-step process.
The upload/download feature lets you change one or more packagings whose article has the
status “Draft (Concept)”, “Published (Gepubliceerd)”, "Modified (Gewijzigd)" or “Enrichment
(Verrijking afgekeurd)”.
Click "Articles" on the orange menu bar.
Filter by published articles.
Search for the first ZI-number with one packaging (one with a single GTIN in the
“Packagings (Verpakkingen)” column).
Click the description of this article. The detail screen opens.
Check the “Packagings (Verpakkingen)” table to see whether a distinctive feature has
been entered for this packaging. We are going to change this field using the
upload/download feature.
Write down the GTIN.
We will change this packaging's distinctive feature in three steps using the upload/download
feature. If it works, we can change other fields later.
Step 1: converting the packaging file
Click "Upload/Download" on the orange menu bar.
Click “Packagings (Verpakkingen)” in the "Download" section.
After some time, you will be asked to save the CSV file containing the packagings.
The name of the file is generated as follows:
COMPANY-NAWNR-DATE-TIME-V.csv
Example: DEMO-20205-20160621-161655-V.csv
The CSV file has a .csv extension, preceded by a V for verpakkingen ("packagings "),
which is preceded in turn by the time and date of the download, the Z-Index NAWnr and
the company name.
Save the file on your computer and click "Close" once the file has finished downloading.
Do not open the file directly on Excel! You need to use the text import wizard.
Start Excel and make sure that you have opened a new blank spreadsheet.
On Excel, click the "Data" tab and then "From text".
On Excel 2010 (not the 2013 version): click "File type" from the drop-down menu and
choose "All files". .csv is already selected in Excel 2013.
Search for the downloaded CSV file on your computer, select it and click "Open" or
"Import". The text import wizard appears.
Make sure that "Delimited" is checked. Click "Next".
Uncheck "Tab" and check "Semicolon". Click "Next, click "Advanced" and check that
"Decimal separator" is set to period and "Thousands separator" is set to comma. Click
"OK".
Go to the "GTIN" column using the horizontal scroll bar and click "GTIN". The column
turns black.
Click "Text" to set the column format to text. "Text" appears
above the GTIN instead of "Standard".
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Repeat the same process for the "Packaging" column.
ATTENTION: ALWAYS use the Excel import wizard and follow the above steps.
Otherwise, leading and trailing zeroes will fail to appear!
Click "Finish". Make sure that cell A1 is selected and click "OK". The file is now loaded
with, if necessary, the leading and trailing zeroes in the right place.
Click cell A1.
Step 1 is now complete: we have opened the entire packaging file on Excel.
Before we move on to step 2, read the following overview of the fields in the packaging file:
Excel column heading

Description

Column A:

All packagings belonging to the same packaging hierarchy have the same ZI-number

ZI-number

here.
If a packaging hierarchy consists of a consumer pack and three outer boxes with a unique
GTIN each, all four elements will share the same ZI-number. (see also column B, linked
ZI-number)

Column B:

This shows which packagings in the same packaging hierarchy have a direct (1) or indirect

Linked ZI-number

(0) link to the ZI-number. In general, the consumer pack has a direct link (1) and outer
boxes have an indirect link (0). Therefore, this field has the same meaning as the check
mark appearing or not on the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal.

Column C:

The GTIN of the packaging on this row of the file.

GTIN
Column D:

KA: Smallest package

Packaging type

CV: Consumer pack
OD: Outer box

Column E:

The name on the packaging of the packaging on this row of the file.

Name on packaging
Column F:

The distinctive feature of the packaging on this row of the file.

Distinctive feature
Column G:

When will the packaging be available?

Start date
Column H:

When will the packaging cease to be available?

End date
Column I:

Points towards a smaller packaging in the same packaging hierarchy. An outer box shows

Packaging contains

the GTIN of the smallest package it contains.

Column J:

Shows the number for the GTIN in column I: the outer box contains two consumer units.

Number
Columns K/L/M:
Height, Width, Depth

The dimensions of the packaging on this row of the file.
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Step 2: Creating a new file with the modified packagings
You now have to create a new Excel sheet with the right header and the only the row
corresponding to the packaging that needs to be modified.
Click the "1" in row 1. The entire header containing the field names is now selected.
Go to Excel and click "Start" and then "Copy".
Click "File", then "New" and then "Blank workbook".
Click "Start" and then "Paste".
Click the top-left cell (left arrow in the picture below). All the cells in the sheet are now
selected. Double-click the border between the cell with A and the cell with B (right arrow in
the picture below). The columns are now aligned.
The packagings that need to be changed now have be copied to the blank Excel sheet.
Go back to the Excel sheet with the articles (not the new file which is still empty), look for
the GTIN you wrote down earlier in column A and select the entire row containing that
packaging by clicking its row number. The entire row is highlighted.
Go to Excel and click "Start" and then "Copy".
Go to the Excel sheet containing the header you just copied.
Click the empty A2 cell and click "Start" and then "Paste".
Replace the distinctive feature in cell F2 with "PROMOTIONAL PACK"
In practice, you may want to change other fields instead of or in addition to the distinctive
feature. You may also want to modify several packagings at the same time. In this task we
only change one packaging by copying it onto a new blank Excel sheet containing only a
header. The same principle applies when modifying multiple packagings.
Go to Excel and click "Start" and then "Save as…".
Select the right folder and then open the drop-down menu to save the file in the
CSV (comma delimited) format (*.csv).
Enter the file name Modification G-Standaard packaging + date
Click "Save".
Click "OK" in the Excel dialogue box.
Click "Yes" in the following Excel dialogue box.
The procedure may be slightly different depending on your version of Excel, but the result
should be the same: a new CSV file on your computer containing the right header and the
modified packagings articles that can be uploaded to the G-Standaard Data Entry Web
Portal.
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Click the cross at the top right to close Excel. Click "No" or "Don't save" to avoid saving
the file.
Go back to the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal and click "Download/Upload" on the
orange menu bar.
Click "Articles/Packagings" in the "Upload" section.
Look for the file you saved earlier.
Click "Open".
The name and size of the CSV file is now shown on-screen.
Click the green "Upload" button on the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal.
A check mark will appear next to "Status" if the file has been submitted correctly. A cross
means the upload failed. Try again.
You will see a confirmation that the file has been uploaded and that you will receive the
results by e-mail.
In the production environment, you receive an e-mail if the procedure has been completed
successfully. You also receive an e-mail if there has been a problem. The error report shows
the errors found in each row of the CSV file. No e-mails are sent in the practice environment.
The structure of the e-mail you will receive is the same as the one described in section x: a
report file with the former and current content of each modified field.
Click "Articles" on the orange menu bar.
Search the articles whose packaging GTIN you have just modified using the upload
feature.
Click the description of this article. The detail screen opens.
Check whether the "Distinctive feature" field has been successfully changed to
"PROMOTIONAL PACK".
Step 2 is now complete: we have created a new Excel file which only contains the right
header and the packaging we wanted to modify. We have saved the new file on Excel as a
.csv file and submitted it to the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal using the upload feature.
We have checked that the modification is reflected on the G-Standaard Data Entry Web
Portal. The modification still needs to be published.
Step 3: publishing modifications made using the upload feature
Click "Articles (Artikelen)" on the orange menu bar to close the screen with the fields if it is
still open. Click anywhere on the row corresponding to the article you modified in step 2
except its description. The row is now selected.
Click “Publish (Publiceren)”. The status changes to “Check (Controle)”, all fields are
locked and you cannot make changes until publication is complete.
If you forget to publish, the changes will not be incorporated into G-Standaard and,
therefore, will not reach G-Standaard clients.
You have now made changes to a packaging using the upload feature. If you can do it with
one, you can do it with more!
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6.4

Task 8: Adding new articles and packagings via upload or download
Aim of the task:
The objective of this task is to add several new healthcare products at the same time
using the upload feature.

The upload/download feature lets you add one or more articles or packagings.
Let's go!

Step 1: Existing article as a template for a new article
In this task we will add a new article with a new consumer pack and outer box using the
upload/download feature.
It takes less time to add a new article if you use a similar existing article as a template.

We will add a new variation, ZISOLV TABLET 1000MG XX, and the corresponding consumer
pack and outer box using the upload/download feature. We will use ZISOLV TABLET 750MG
XX as a template. Your initials will be there instead of XX.
Download a new article file
Start Excel, Open, empty worksheet, launch the text file wizard, set the thousands
separator to semicolon, and set the "manufacturer HIBC (HIBC Fabrikant)", "Z-Index
HIBC", "RVG/RVH number" and "European registration number" to the Text category.
Create a new Excel worksheet and copy the header here.
Search the entire file for the row corresponding to ZISOLV TABLET 750MG XX. Copy this
row to the Excel worksheet which only contains the header.
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Delete the ZI-number from cell A, we are going to request a new one.
Replace the Article description in cell B2 with ZISOLV TABLET 1000MG XX (replace XX
with your initials).
Empty ZI-number —we are going to add
a new product, which will be assigned a
new ZI-number.

Modified product description.

Change the Purchase price in cell N2 to 22.56
Replace the manufacturer article code in cell S2 with 98775AB
Replace the RVG/RVH number in cell T2 with 89652
Replace the "On the market from" date in cell V2 with the next G-Standaard production
month.
Save the file as a .csv file with the name New article G-Standaard.csv.
Close Excel.
Go to the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal and click "Upload/Download" on the orange
menu bar.
Upload the New article G-Standaard.csv file. You will receive a confirmation if the upload
is successful or an error notification if it is not.
In the production environment, you receive an e-mail with the result of the upload. This is
what the attached report file looks like.
A 1 represents a new product.

A 1 in column F2 indicates that a new article has been added. No former and new values are
shown because a new article has been added.
Go to the article overview and search for the new article. Click the orange description to
open the article and check that all fields have the same content as in the uploaded file.
Write down the ZI-number.
Click "Articles (Artikelen)" on the orange menu bar.
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Step 2: Adding new consumer packs and outer boxes
The ZISOLV TABLET 1000MG XX article added using the upload feature still lacks
packagings. As an example, we are going to add a consumer pack and an outer box using
the upload feature.
Click "Upload/Download" on the orange menu bar.
Click “Packagings (Verpakkingen)” in the "Download" section.
Open the .csv file on Excel. (The file can now be opened directly on Excel without the
import wizard because we only need the header)
Copy the header to a new Excel file.
Select columns D and I: click the D at the top of column D and hold the Control key while
you click the I at the top of column I.

Right-click the "D" at the top of column D. Select "Format Cells" and set the category to
"Number". Set "Decimal places" to 0.

We are now going to add the consumer pack to row 2 and the outer box to row 3. Enter
the following consumer pack values into row 2:
 A2: the ZI-number you wrote down earlier, corresponding to the article to
which we want to link the packagings
 B2: 1. The consumer pack has a direct link to this ZI-number, so enter "1".
 C2: CP: We use the "CP" code because this is the consumer pack.
 D2: a new valid GTIN for this consumer pack. See Appendix 3.
 E2: Enter ZISOLV TABLET 1000MG XX (replace XX with your initials).
 F2: leave empty
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G2: Same start date as the "On the market from" date for the article
H2: leave empty
I2: leave empty —this consumer pack contains no packagings with a unique
GTIN.
 J2: leave empty I2 is empty, so J2 remains empty too.
 K2/L2/M2: leave empty
Enter the following outer box values into row 3:
 A3: the ZI-number you wrote down earlier, corresponding to the article to
which we want to link these packagings.
 B3: 0. The outer box has no direct link to this ZI-number, so enter "0".
 C3: OB: We use the "OB" code because this is the outer box.
 D3: a new valid GTIN for this outer box. See Appendix 3.
 E3: Enter ZISOLV TABLET 1000MG XX (replace XX with your initials).
 F3: leave empty
 G3: Same start date as the "On the market from" date for the article and the
consumer pack in row 1.
 H3: leave empty
 I3: enter the GTIN of the consumer pack in this outer box (i.e. the value in
cell D2.
 J3: 25. This outer box contains 25 consumer packs from row 2, so enter "25"
here.
 K3/L3/M3: leave empty
Save the file as a .csv file with the name New packagings G-Standaard.
We have just created a new .csv file with the right header, the consumer pack data in row 2
and the outer box data in row 3. The outer box in row 3 contains the consumer pack in row 2.

Only the consumer pack has a direct link to the ZI-number, so enter "1".
The outer box does not, so enter "0".

The outer box contains the consumer pack. Enter the
consumer pack's GTIN.

Close Excel.
Click "Upload/Download" on the orange menu bar
Click "Articles/Packagings".
Select the New packagings G-Standaard .csv file with the two new packagings.
Click "Upload". You will receive a confirmation if the upload is successful or an error
notification if it is not.
In the production environment, you receive an e-mail with the result of the upload. This is
what the attached report file looks like.
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New 1 indicates that a new packaging has
been added using the upload feature.

Click "Articles (Artikelen)" on the orange menu bar on the G-Standaard Data Entry Web
Portal.
Search for the article whose consumer pack and outer box were just added using the
upload feature and open it.
Check that the consumer pack and outer box appear the same in the packaging table and
in the .csv file.

Two new packagings added using the
upload feature.

Step 3: publishing the new article and packagings
Go to the article overview and search for the article ZIZOLV TABLET 500MG XXZISOLV
TABLET 1000MG XX (replace XX with your initials).
Clicking anywhere on the row of the article except its description. The row will become
shaded in dark grey (i.e. it is selected).
Click the “Publish (Publiceren)” button. The article status changes to “Enrichment
(Verrijking)” and all fields are closed. Once enrichment is complete, you will receive an email notification and the status will change to “Published (Gepubliceerd)”. The new article
and packaging will get to the G-Standaard clients at the next production update.
Remember to publish the articles and packagings added using the upload feature. If
you forget to publish, the new articles and packagings will not be incorporated into GStandaard and, therefore, will not reach G-Standaard clients.
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6.5

Simultaneous additions and modifications using the upload/download feature

In tasks 6 and 7 you modified existing articles and packagings. In task 8 you added a new
article with the corresponding consumer pack and outer box.
You can also do both things at the same time. You can use the same .csv file to add new
articles and modify existing ones. The same applies to the packagings file.
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E-mails from the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal

A series of e-mail notifications will be sent to you when you add or modify articles and
packagings on the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal. Some of them provide information
and others require you to take action. You may receive any of the following e-mail
notifications.

Time
As needed

After enrichment
Sundays and
Wednesdays ahead of
modification deadlines
After opening
see column 2 of the
production scheme
Every Friday evening
23.00

After a successful upload

After an unsuccessful
upload

Description
Z-Index e-mails you an inquiry about a new or modified article. If Z-Index has rejected your
new addition, the article's status changes to “Enrichment (Verrijking afgekeurd)”. You can
make the desired modifications and publish the article again. Keep column 3 of the production
schedule ("Deadline for new products at 17:00) in mind.
You receive an e-mail from Z-Index with a notification that the article you added has been
enriched and will be submitted to G-Standaard production on the date set in the e-mail.
The possibility of publishing changes depends on the G-Standaard production schedule; see
www.z-index.nl -> G-Standaard -> Publications -> Production Schedule.
You will receive an e-mail reminder on the Sunday and Wednesday before each modification
deadline (column 5 in the schedule).
The possibility of publishing new articles depends on the G-Standaard production schedule;
see www.z-index.nl -> G-Standaard -> Publications -> Production Schedule.
You will receive an e-mail reminder when the web application opens.
You receive an e-mail with an overview of all articles with the following statuses:
-”Draft (Concept)”: new articles that have never been published before
-"Modified (Gewijzigd)": a modified article that has yet to be published
-”Enrichment (Verrijking afgekeurd)”: a published article that needs to be corrected
If you do not publish articles with these statuses, they will not be submitted to
G-Standaard.
You uploaded a CSV file to the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal and it has been
successfully processed. Where applicable, the e-mail attachment contains an overview of all
the new additions and modifications with a comparison of the old and the new versions.
You uploaded a CSV file to the G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal and it has not been
successfully processed. The e-mail attachment contains an error message for each relevant
row number.
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Appendix 1: article fields
Field name

Description

- Modifiable following
original publication
ZI-number (ZI-nummer)
No

The G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal presents your products as articles.
Each one has a unique ZI-number assigned by Z-Index. Prescription, delivery
and ordering systems can use ZI-numbers to view pharmacovigilance data,
reimbursement data and a limited set of logistics information on G-Standaard.
Article description
You are required to provide an article description which includes the following
(Artikelomschrijving)
details sequentially:
No

article name

pharmaceutical form

dose

notes (where applicable)
The article description must be written in capital letters.
For medicinal articles, the article name can be derived from the registration
name given by the CBG and EMA.
Example for medicinal articles:
DORMICUM INJVLST 5MG/ML AMPUL 1ML, DORMICUM TABLET 15MG
Example for non-medicinal articles:
CUTISOFT N-W KOMPR STER 7,5X 7,5CM, DAVITAMON D ADULT
TABLET.
Product group (Productgroep)
Articles are categorised in groups for the purposes of patient rights and the
No
corresponding declared prices.
Clinical packaging (Kliniekverpakking) Clinical packaging only applies to medicinal articles. Check the box if a
No
medicinal article can only be supplied in the hospital setting.
Limited shelf life (Beperkt houdbaar)
Check the box if the article has a limited shelf life.
No
Pharmacy storage conditions
Describes the pharmacy storage conditions for the corresponding article.
(bewaarconditie apotheek)
Yes
Withdrawal date (Vervallen miv)
States when an article was or will be withdrawn from the market. This date
Yes
must be at least 6 months in the future.
Number of intermediate packs (Aantal The number of intermediate packs is the amount of strips, etc. Example:
deelverpakkingen)
Ibuprofen 30 units (purchase quantity)
No
10 units per strip (quantity per intermediate pack)
3 strips per box (number of intermediate packs)
Quantity per intermediate pack
In the above example, each strip of Ibuprofen contains 10 tablets. Therefore,
(Hoeveelheid per deelverpakking)
the quantity per intermediate pack is 10 units.
No
Purchase quantity
The purchase quantity is the number of units, millilitres or grams in a
(Inkoophoeveelheid)
consumer pack. See the intermediate pack example.
No
VAT-exclusive purchase price
This refers exclusively to the purchase price for pharmacies. Attention! The
(inkoopprijs excl. BTW)
purchase price must be VAT-exclusive. No more than two decimal places; the
Yes
decimal separator is a period.
VAT-exclusive sales price
This field should only be filled in for articles outside the scope of the WMG
(Verkoopprijs excl. BTW)
(Healthcare Market Regulation Act). It covers non-prescription articles such as
Yes
over-the-counter medicines and medical devices It refers to the suggested
price in pharmacies. Attention! The sales price is VAT-exclusive. The decimal
separator is a period.
VAT code (BTW code)
VAT rate. Medicinal articles fall under the reduced VAT rate.
Yes
Manufacturer HIBC (HIBC Fabrikant) The supplier may enter an HIBC bar code other than the one assigned by ZYes
Index (if it holds the corresponding licence). The Supplier HIBC bar code is
found in File 005 of G-Standaard.
Z-Index HIBC
The National Health Industry Business Communications bar code is generated
No
by Z-Index based on a LIC code requested by your company from the EHIBC
in The Hague. The HIBC bar code cannot be generated if your company lacks
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Manufacturer article code
(Artikelcodering fabricant)
Yes
RVG/RVH number
No
European registration number
(Europees reg. nummer) No

this code, in which case the field remains empty. The Z-Index HIBC bar code
is found in File 200 of G-Standaard.
This is the code assigned to the article by the manufacturer. If there is no such
code, the field can be left empty.
The Register Verpakte Geneesmiddelen number can be found on the CBG
registration sheet. RVH only applies to registered homoeopathic preparations
and stands for "Register Van Homeopathische Geneesmiddelen".
The European
registration number is assigned by the EMA (European Medicines Agency).
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Appendix 2: packaging fields

Field name - Modifiable
following
original publication
Packaging type (Soort
verpakking)

Description

Smallest package
(Kleinste Aflevereenheid)

For example, a blister or ampoule with a unique GTIN. Bedside
scanning and hospital administration records are the main
drivers of the strong demand for the smallest packages with their
own GTINs. There is no direct link between the smallest
package and the ZI-number. Pharmacovigilance is based on the
associated consumer pack, while reimbursement information is
not applicable.

Consumer pack
(Consumentenverpakking)

Packaging with its own GTIN, ready for delivery. There is a
direct link between this packaging and the ZI-number.
Pharmacovigilance and reimbursement information can be
viewed on G-Standaard by these means.

Start date (Startdatum)

An outer box contains several consumer packs. The outer box
has its own GTIN, which can be scanned during logistical
Outer box
processes. As a rule of thumb, there is no direct link between
(Omdoos)
the outer box and the ZI-number (pharmacovigilance and
reimbursement information are not applicable). Outer boxes
which require reimbursement do receive their own ZI-numbers.
GTIN stands for "Global Trade Item Number" and was formerly known as the EAN code. Among
other things, whenever you add a packaging you need to assign it a GTIN that is truly unique
(including other suppliers' articles). Of course, the GTIN has to be the same as the product key
shown on the barcode on the packaging. GTINs assigned to packagings must come from the
range you have at GS1.
The name displayed on the packaging. The product description in this field is filled in by default
when you add a new product. You can change it if necessary.
A product can be marketed in various forms. This can be the case with products from parallel
import and seasonal products (summer and winter packaging). This happens when the content
is identical, but there are variations in the packaging. The ZI-number and —for example— the
pharmacy purchase price may be the same, but different unique GTINs are used to streamline
the logistical process. You can enter the distinctive feature here: summer/winter packaging,
sun/moon on the packaging, or the country of origin.
This field lets G-Standaard clients know when the packaging will be available.

End date (Einddatum)

This field lets G-Standaard clients know when the packaging will cease to be available.

GTIN

Name on packaging (Naam op
verpakking)
Distinctive feature
(Onderscheidend kenmerk)

Packaging contains, Number
(Verpakking bevat, Aantal)

Height, Width, Depth
(Hoogte, Breedte, Diepte)

You can set up a packaging hierarchy by adding smallest packages, consumer packs and outer
boxes and linking them together. You can link them together by filling in the "Packaging
contains" and "Number" fields accordingly. This includes:
The number of smallest packages contained in the consumer pack.
The number of consumer packs contained in the outer box
Packaging dimensions in millimetres.
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Appendix 3: Example GTINs for use in tasks

Select a GTIN from the list below to practise with the tasks in the demo environment of the
G-Standaard Data Entry Web Portal. If you receive a notification saying that the GTIN is
already in use, move on to the next one.
Do not use these GTINs in the production environment —only in the demo
environment. In the production environment you should only submit unique, valid
GTINs assigned by you.
8712345000011
8712345000028
8712345000035
8712345000042
8712345000059
8712345000066
8712345000073
8712345000080
8712345000097
8712345000103
8712345000110
8712345000127
8712345000134
8712345000141
8712345000158
8712345000165
8712345000172
8712345000189
8712345000196
8712345000202
8712345000219
8712345000226
8712345000233
8712345000240
8712345000257
8712345000264
8712345000271
8712345000288
8712345000295
8712345000301
8712345000318
8712345000325
8712345000332
8712345000349
8712345000356
8712345000363

8712345000424
8712345000431
8712345000448
8712345000455
8712345000462
8712345000479
8712345000486
8712345000493
8712345000509
8712345000516
8712345000523
8712345000530
8712345000547
8712345000554
8712345000561
8712345000578
8712345000585
8712345000592
8712345000608
8712345000615
8712345000622
8712345000639
8712345000646
8712345000653
8712345000660
8712345000677
8712345000684
8712345000691
8712345000707
8712345000714
8712345000721
8712345000738
8712345000745
8712345000752
8712345000769
8712345000776

8712345000837
8712345000844
8712345000851
8712345000868
8712345000875
8712345000882
8712345000899
8712345000905
8712345000912
8712345000929
8712345000936
8712345000943
8712345000950
8712345000967
8712345000974
8712345000981
8712345000998
8712345001018
8712345001025
8712345001032
8712345001049
8712345001056
8712345001063
8712345001070
8712345001087
8712345001094
8712345001100
8712345001117
8712345001124
8712345001131
8712345001148
8712345001155
8712345001162
8712345001179
8712345001186
8712345001193

8712345001254
8712345001261
8712345001278
8712345001285
8712345001292
8712345001308
8712345001315
8712345001322
8712345001339
8712345001346
8712345001353
8712345001360
8712345001377
8712345001384
8712345001391
8712345001407
8712345001414
8712345001421
8712345001438
8712345001445
8712345001452
8712345001469
8712345001476
8712345001483
8712345001490
8712345001506
8712345001513
8712345001520
8712345001537
8712345001544
8712345001551
8712345001568
8712345001575
8712345001582
8712345001599
8712345001605
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This instruction manual has been prepared with the utmost care. Nevertheless, you accept that Z-Index cannot be
held liable for any faults or omissions.
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